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Abstract: Tendon consists of highly aligned collagen-rich fascicles surrounded by interfascicular
matrix (IFM). Some tendons act as energy stores to improve locomotion efficiency, but
such tendons commonly obtain debilitating injuries. In equine tendons, energy storing
is achieved primarily through specialisation of the IFM. However, no studies have
investigated IFM structure-function specialisation in human tendons. Here, we
compare the human positional anterior tibial tendon and energy storing Achilles
tendons, testing the hypothesis that the Achilles tendon IFM has specialised
composition and mechanical properties, which are lost with ageing. Data demonstrate
IFM specialisation in the energy storing Achilles, with greater elasticity and fatigue
resistance than in the positional anterior tibial tendon. With ageing, alterations occur
predominantly to the proteome of the Achilles IFM, which are likely responsible for the
observed trends towards decreased fatigue resistance. Knowledge of these key energy
storing specialisations and their changes with ageing offers crucial insight towards
developing treatments for tendinopathy.
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Statement of Significance 
Developing effective therapeutics or preventative measures for tendon injury necessitates the 
understanding of healthy tendon function and mechanics. By establishing structure-function 
relationships in human tendon and determining how these are affected by ageing, potential 
targets for therapeutics can be identified. 
In this study, we have used a combination of mechanical testing, immunolabelling and 
proteomics analysis to study structure-function specialisations in human tendon. We 
demonstrate that the interfascicular matrix is specialised for energy storing in the Achilles 
tendon, and that its proteome altered with ageing, which is likely responsible for the observed 
trends towards decreased fatigue resistance. Knowledge of these key energy storing 
specialisations and their changes with ageing offers crucial insight towards developing 
treatments and preventative approaches for tendinopathy.  
Statement of Significance
We would like to thank all the reviewers for their helpful and positive comments. We have revised 
the manuscript in line with their comments as detailed below. 
Comments: 
Editorial Office: 
1. Please provide a Graphical Abstract designed in accordance with the Guide for Authors 
specifications. 
2. Please increase the font size utilized in most figures to enhance legibility. 
 
We have now included a graphical abstract, and increased font size in figures as appropriate 
 
Reviewer #1: This paper compares the positional anterior tibials and energy storing Achilles 
tendons of human, testing the hypothesis that the Achilles tendon interfascicular matrix has 
specialized composition and mechanical properties, which are lost with ageing using mechanical 
testing, protein immunohistochemistry, elastin assay and mass spectrometry. Overall, this 
manuscript is well-written and well fit to Acta Biomaterialia. However, I have some concerns 
which I will elaborate in the following in no particular order below. 
1.    The figures are too vague to read by the audiences. Figure resolution is must-to-be improved 
in the revised version. 
We have improved resolution of all figures (for high resolutions figures please use the links in the pdf 
to download) 
 
2.    The format should keep in consistent way, such as Fig. in page 8 and figure in page 9. 
We have corrected all use of figure to fig. 
 
3.    In the statement of significance, the authors mention "for the first time, we demonstrate that 
the interfascicular matrix is specialized for energy storing…", which is inappropriate to give the 
statement by the authors themselves. 
 
We have modified the statement of significance as requested 
 
 
Reviewer #2: This is a very nice study that follows up on previous work from this research group 
on tendons from other species; the current study evaluated human tendon.  The range of 
experiments was thorough, and data were acquired/analyzed appropriately.  However, in some 
aspects, the scope of interpretation of the data was limited.  The value of this study would be 
enhanced if the authors provided more interpretation on the proteomic data and corresponding 
pathway analysis.  A few specific comments follow: 
 
*    It's a bit confusing to use ATT and AT as abbreviations because they are so similar.  Why not 
use something more different for the anterior tibialis (e.g., AntT, ATib, etc.) to more clearly 
distinguish between the two groups? 
We have changed ATT to AntT throughout 
Response to reviewers
 
*    Figure 3 - difficult to see the full scale bars in each image.  Should adjust. 
We have modified the scale bars, all of which are now 100um, which is stated in the figure legend 
 
*    Figure 3 - elastin staining not convincing.  Difficult to see the elastic fibers at all. 
We have increased the magnification of these figures so that the elastin can be seen more clearly 
 
*    Figures 4&5 - the authors don't try to do much interpretation of the data shown in these 
figures.  They mention the change in collagen VI (discussion, lines 285-288) but don't discuss other 
proteomic changes that were measured. What other valuable insights can be gleaned from these 
data? 
Several proteins associated with fibrosis in other tissues were upregulated with ageing in the IFM, 
and we have expanded on this point in the discussion (pg14, ln321-332) 
 
*    Figure 6 - there is a lot going on here, which the authors don't try to interpret very much 
(discussion, lines 289-298).  How much of this is valuable information that informs our 
understanding of tendons of different functions and/or ages?  Or helps elucidate key pathway 
differences between IFM and fascicles?   
We have added some additional interpretation of the role of TGF-beta in functionally distinct 
tendon, which may regulate the observed increase in fibrosis associated protein in the IFM of the 
ageing Achilles (pg15, ln347-354) 
 
*    Supplementary Figure 2 - with so few samples, and quite a bit of variability in the data, how 
much confidence do the authors have in the elastin comparisons between tendons and 
ages?  Does this limited dataset really represent the broader population?  Adding more samples 
would be helpful, if possible.  Also, how sensitive is the FASTIN elastin to such small amounts of 
elastin?  Similarly, does the FASTIN elastin assay typically yield fairly variable data or do the 
authors think that these results are due to donor variability only? 
Unfortunately, we do not have any remaining tissue on which to measure elastin content. We agree 
that the small number of samples is a limitation, and have included this point in the discussion 
(pg14, ln292). We have calculated the coefficient of variation between technical replicates (range 
0.17 - 10.39%; mean 4.52%) and have included this information in the methods (pg7, ln140-141). 
 
*    Line 252-253 - the representative histological sections don't appear to demonstrate increased 
elastin in the IFM.  Perhaps the elastin could be better point out or alternate images could be 
selected to better show this? 
We have provided higher magnification images in Fig 3, in which the elastin fibres can be observed 
more clearly, and added arrows to highlight the location of the elastin fibres 
 
 
Reviewer #3: This article presents a comprehensive analysis aiming to delineate age-related 
mechanical, histological, and physiological changes in the inter-fascicular matrix (IFM, or 
endotendon) of energy-storing and positional tendon types. The collagenous fascicles of tendons 
are often seen as the structures bearing the lion's share of tensile load, and as such the role of the 
endotendon often goes overlooked. The authors sought to replicate some of their previous 
findings on equine tissues with human samples. The trans-disciplinary nature of this work is 
laudable, and I recommend this article for publication. 
I only have a few comments and questions. 
 
Major concerns: 
1. It may benefit the paper to briefly contrast energy storing and positional tendon types in the 
introduction, considering this work aimed to compare these two types of tendons mechanically 
and histologically. If word count is an issue, the authors could refer the reader to more 
comprehensive reviews in this area. 
This information has now been included (pg3, ln50-57) 
 
2. Just out of curiosity: from a rheological point-of-view, assuming that the tendon is composed of 
fascicles and endotendon, would these two structures be arranged in series or parallel? These 
different arrangements would have an impact on the relative partitioning of elastic energy into 
the IFM or the fascicles, which may further emphasize the role of the IFM in recovering strain 
energy. 
 
This is an interesting consideration. We are not sure we can identify either stress or strain as 
consistent across the two elements, making a simple linear or parallel model difficult to impose. As 
an initial consideration, we would suggest a parallel relationship may be required, as fascicle recoil 
cannot happen independently of the endotendon and we are anticipating shear transfer between 






3. Line 50: Here the authors claim that the structural specializations that endow the Achilles 
tendon with mechanical properties for energy storage remain unclear; yet in their abstract they 
claim that it is achieved primarily through IFM specialization. These two claims seem incompatible 
and somewhat dismissive of the observed differences in collagen fibril properties between the 
two tendon types (c.f. Quigley, A.S., Bancelin, S., Deska-Gauthier, D. et al. In tendons, differing 
physiological requirements lead to functionally distinct nanostructures. Sci Rep 8, 4409 
(2018). https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-018-22741-8). I would recommend harmonizing claims 
made in the introduction with the abstract, and mentioning potential differences at the fibrillar 
level. 
While the contribution of the IFM to function of energy storing tendons has been demonstrated in 
equine tendon, far less is known about the contribution of IFM to the function of the human 
Achilles. We now realise that this point was unclear and did not encompass all elements of 
specialisation and their impact. We have clarified in the abstract (pg2, ln33-34) and introduction 
(pg3, 1st paragraph). We have also included differences at the fibrillar and fascicular level that have 
been observed in functionally distinct tendons (pg3, ln68-72). 
 
Line 65 (and onward): Is "Tibialis Anterior" not the common name for this muscle? 
This has been corrected and harmonised to anterior tibial tendon throughout 
 
Materials & Methods: 
4. Line 109: Here the authors refer to maximum stiffness, which is used interchangeably with 
maximum modulus. It appears the authors used the Young's Modulus for tendon fascicles and 
stiffness for the IFM. I understand that the authors use a lap shear test to obtain their IFM 
structural properties; could this stiffness not be normalized? 
We have previously tried to normalise stiffness in the IFM, but despite extensive optimisation have 
not been able to accurately measure IFM contact area in a non-destructive manner, and are 
therefore unable to calculate shear modulus for individual samples. We have added this point as a 
limitation to the study. We have estimated shear modulus based on average data from previous 
studies and have included this in the discussion (pg12, ln260-264) 
 
5. Line 120: Box and Cox are both names and should be capitalized. 
This has been corrected (pg6, ln131) 
 
6. Line 147: I would like to thank the authors for uploading their data to a repository. This level of 
transparency is critically needed in science. 
 
Discussion: 
7. Line 206: "The results support our hypothesis, demonstrating specialisation of the IFM in the 
Achilles tendon, which is more elastic and fatigue resistant than the IFM in the anterior tibialis 
tendon." This seems like a very strong way to begin the discussion, since the authors did not 
observe drastically different mechanical properties between the IFM of the two tendons. They 
seem to be referring to the statistically significant differences in hysteresis and number of cycles-
to-failure, which were two outcome measures in approximately 19 statistical tests. At an a-priori 
level of significance of 0.05, combined with their relatively low sample size, some of these results 
are almost certainly fraught with Type I Error (c.f. Ioannidis JPA (2005) Why Most Published 
Research Findings Are False. PLOS Medicine 2(8): 
e124. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.0020124). Perhaps beginning their discussion by 
quickly summarizing the aims and important findings of their experiment 
prior to juxtaposition of their results with their hypotheses would soften the initial part of their 
discussion. 
Noting this valid point, we have modified the start of the discussion, including a summary of the 
aims of study and the main results in juxtaposition with our hypotheses (pg10, ln218-223). 
 
8. Lines 222-223: The authors briefly contrast the lifestyle of their humans versus horses, and how 
this may influence the tendon's phenotype. This is an interesting discussion point. Obviously, 
tendons are a bio-active tissue capable of remodelling: is it possible that the age-related changes 
are a consequence of a change in tendon phenotype from energy-storing to more positional? 
Could this explain the age-related changes in the Achilles but not the tibialis anterior? 
This is a very interesting point, which we have now discussed further. In previous studies of equine 
tendon, we have identified several age-related changes occurring only to energy storing tendons, 
which may well denote a change towards a positional phenotype. While these changes likely affect 
energy storing capacity, this has not been measured directly. We have added this point to the 
discussion (pg11, ln246-249).     
 
9. Lines 250-251: "… our results demonstrate enhanced elasticity and fatigue resistance in the 
Achilles IFM, specializations that likely contribute to energy storage in this tendon." It would be 
helpful to be more specific about which results the authors are referring to, and to describe the 
effect size that was observed. For instance, its clear the cycles-to-failure were different between 
these two tendons and that is what the authors refer to as fatigue resistance. What were the 
average cycles-to-failure? How many more cycles did the energy storing tendons endure? The 
authors refer to enhanced elasticity, which I believe refers to the differences observed in the 
hysteresis. While it may seem redundant to mention numbers presented in figures, it would help 
ground some of the discussion with results. 
We have expanded on this point to clarify the measures we are referring to, and the magnitude of 
differences between tendon types (pg13, ln279-282).  
 
10. Lines 264-265: The authors also observed an upregulation of MMP-3 (known to cleave Elastins) 
in old Achilles tendon. Would this not strengthen the author's finding of reduced Elastin in aged 
Achilles tendon? 
Thank you for this insightful comment, we have addressed this point in the discussion (pg15, ln333-
338). 
 
11. Lines 272-288: In terms of proteomics, the age-related changes in the Achilles tendon primarily 
occurring in the IFM is a very thought-provoking finding. This also seems incongruous with the 
minimal changes in quasi-static mechanical properties, and yet, markedly reduced fatigue 
resistance. Of the ECM constituents explored, which structures in the IFM are responsible for 
bearing tensile load? These constituents appear to have changed with age to preserve the overall 
quasi-static material properties of the tendon—potentially at the cost of fatigue resistance. The 
authors observed upregulation of MMP-3 and collagen-6 in old Achilles tendon. Specifically 
referring to these findings in the discussion may help embolden the author's claim that the 
preservation of ECM homeostasis appears to be altered with aging. 
This is a very interesting point. The contribution of specific proteins to IFM load-bearing remain to be 
fully determined as these are complex experiments to perform, requiring the ability to remove a 
particular protein while leaving the remainder of the matrix intact. However, we have previously 
demonstrated that elastin depletion using enzymatic digestion, significantly affects IFM mechanical 
properties, dramatically reducing fatigue resistance in particular. In line with reviewer 2’s comments, 
we have further discussed the age-related changes, in which we observed increase of fibrosis-
associated proteins within the IFM, which may be as a result of TGF-beta dysregulation  (pg14, 
ln321-332 & pg15 ln347-354). We have also added a comment discussing that that ageing changes 
may have preserved the overall quasi-static material properties of tendon at the cost of fatigue 
resistance (pg14, ln307-310).   
 
Conclusions: 
12. Line 305: While diagnostics and therapeutics for tendinopathy are noble goals, could there be 
any application to prevention? 
We agree, and have added this point to the conclusion (pg16, ln361). 
 
Figure 1: 
13. Stiffness units are depicted here as (N), when they should be (N/[distance]). 
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Tendon consists of highly aligned collagen-rich fascicles surrounded by interfascicular matrix 29 
(IFM). Some tendons act as energy stores to improve locomotion efficiency, but such tendons 30 
commonly obtain debilitating injuries. In equine tendons, energy storing is achieved 31 
primarily through specialisation of the IFM. However, no studies have investigated IFM 32 
structure-function specialisation in human tendons. Here, we compare the human positional 33 
anterior tibial tendon and energy storing Achilles tendons, testing the hypothesis that the 34 
Achilles tendon IFM has specialised composition and mechanical properties, which are lost 35 
with ageing. Data demonstrate IFM specialisation in the energy storing Achilles, with greater 36 
elasticity and fatigue resistance than in the positional anterior tibial tendon. With ageing, 37 
alterations occur predominantly to the proteome of the Achilles IFM, which are likely 38 
responsible for the observed trends towards decreased fatigue resistance. Knowledge of these 39 
key energy storing specialisations and their changes with ageing offers crucial insight 40 
towards developing treatments for tendinopathy. 41 
 42 
 43 
Keywords: anterior tibialis tendon; fascicles; interfascicular matrix; mechanical testing; mass 44 
spectrometry; ageing,  45 





































































The human Achilles tendon has two functions; transferring muscle-generated forces to move 48 
the skeleton, and storing energy during locomotion. Efficient energy storage requires the 49 
ability to stretch and recoil with each stride, in contrast to positional tendons such as the 50 
anterior tibial tendon, which are relatively stiff to enable efficient force transfer (reviewed by 51 
[1, 2]). It is well established that the mechanical properties of the Achilles tendon are 52 
specialised to increase locomotory efficiency and allow the tendon to resist the high stresses 53 
and strains experienced during use[3, 4]. Despite these specialisations, the Achilles tendon  54 
has a much lower safety factor than the positional anterior tibial tendon[5, 6], making it prone 55 
to age-related tendinopathy[7-9]. While fundamental Achilles tendon structure is well 56 
defined, the structural specialisations that provide the human Achilles tendon with the 57 
mechanical properties required for energy storage remain unclear. This information is crucial 58 
to develop novel, targeted treatments that recover Achilles function post-injury. 59 
All tendons have the same general structure, comprised of aligned, collagen-rich fascicles 60 
bound by the interfascicular matrix (IFM); a looser, less organised matrix also referred to as 61 
the endotenon[10, 11]. Our previous studies using the equine model have identified the 62 
importance of the IFM for tendon function, with structural and compositional specialisations 63 
within the IFM of the energy storing superficial digital flexor tendon (SDFT) resulting in a 64 
highly extensible and fatigue resistant material which likely translates to greater extensibility 65 
and fatigue resistance within the whole tendon[12-16]. However, these specialisations 66 
become compromised with ageing, likely contributing to the age-related increased risk of 67 
injury to energy storing tendons in horses[14, 17, 18]. Studies have also identified differences 68 
in the collagenous components of energy storing and positional tendons, with fascicles from 69 




































































resistance[19], and differences in crosslinking between tendon types limiting structural 71 
disruption in response to overload in fibrils from energy storing tendons[20].  72 
While structure-function relationships in equine, and other mammalian tendons are now well 73 
established, little work has been undertaken to elucidate structure-function relationships in 74 
human tendon or how these alter with ageing. Indeed, to the authors’ knowledge, only one 75 
study has directly compared functionally distinct human tendons, demonstrating that the 76 
Achilles has a lower elastic modulus than the anterior tibial tendon, which is accompanied by 77 
several compositional differences[1]. While studies have assessed the mechanical properties 78 
of the Achilles tendon in vivo[3, 21], or obtained healthy and/or diseased Achilles tissue via 79 
biopsy or during surgery[22-24], the limited amount of tissue available with these approaches 80 
restricts the subsequent analysis that can be performed. Further, no studies have compared 81 
subunits of functionally distinct human tendons to establish their role in tendon structure-82 
function relationships. 83 
The aim of this study was therefore to compare the composition and mechanical properties of 84 
the human Achilles and anterior tibial tendons and their subunits, and identify any age-related 85 
alterations. We hypothesise that the IFM in the energy storing Achilles tendon has specialised 86 
composition and mechanical properties, and these specialisations are lost with ageing.  87 
MATERIALS & METHODS 88 
Sample collection and processing  89 
Collection, storage and use of human tendon was approved by the Human Tissue Authority 90 
(HTA; REC number: 14/NE/0154). Achilles and anterior tibial tendons were collected, either 91 
post-mortem from the Centre for Comparative and Clinical Anatomy, University of Bristol 92 




































































Newcastle upon Tyne (HTA licence: 12148), or as surgical waste from limbs amputated for 94 
tumour treatment at the Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital, Stanmore (UCL/UCLH 95 
Biobank for Studying Health and Disease; HTA license: 12055; R&D approval from 96 
UCL/UCLH/RF JRO (Ref: 11/0464)). Donors were divided into two age groups (n=9/group); 97 
middle-aged: 31–58 years, mean 47.6 years (3 female, 6 male); old aged: 72–94 years, mean 98 
84.8 years (4 female, 5 male). Paired Achilles and anterior tibial tendons were processed <24 99 
hours post-mortem by quartering longitudinally, and either frozen for mechanical analysis or 100 
prepared for proteomic and histological analysis as described in supplementary methods[14, 101 
25].  102 
All donor tendons underwent mechanical characterisation of IFM and fascicles. Owing to the 103 
challenges associated with gripping short specimens for mechanical testing, and time required 104 
to laser-capture tissue for proteomic analysis, only 5 paired tendons from each age group 105 
underwent quarter tendon testing, histologic and proteomic analysis. See supplementary table 106 
1 for donor and analysis details. 107 
Mechanical characterisation of tendon, fascicles and IFM 108 
Tendon quasi-static mechanical properties – Immediately before testing, one quarter from 109 
each tendon was thawed and its cross-sectional area measured[26]. Samples were 110 
preconditioned then pulled to failure. See supplementary methods for details of testing 111 
parameters.  112 
Fascicle and IFM quasi-static mechanical properties – Samples for determination of fascicle 113 
and IFM quasi-static properties were dissected and prepared from one of the tendon quarters 114 
as previously described[12, 27]. Samples were preconditioned then pulled to failure. See 115 




































































Calculation of viscoelastic and failure properties - Force and extension data were recorded at 117 
100Hz. Hysteresis and stress relaxation were calculated during preconditioning. For tendons 118 
and fascicles, maximum modulus, failure strain and stress were calculated during the pull-to-119 
failure test, and for IFM samples, maximum stiffness, and force and extension at yield and 120 
failure were calculated as previously described[13].  121 
Fascicle and IFM fatigue properties - Samples for determination of fascicle and IFM fatigue 122 
properties were dissected from one of the tendon quarters and fatigue properties measured by 123 
subjecting samples to cyclic loading until failure as described previously[15, 28], with some 124 
modifications. See supplementary methods for details of testing parameters. Force and 125 
displacement data were collected at 100Hz, with cycles to failure and secondary creep rate 126 
calculated for each sample. 127 
Statistical Analysis –A general linear mixed model was applied to assess differences between 128 
tendon type and with ageing, using tendon type and age as crossed factors and donor as a 129 
nested random effect factor (R, v3.6.1; www.r-project.org). Shapiro-Wilk tests indicated non-130 
normal distribution of the data, hence data transformations using Box-Cox transformations 131 
were used.  132 
Protein Immunolocalisation   133 
Immunohistochemistry was used to localise decorin, fibromodulin, lubricin and versican, as 134 
described previously[25]. See Supplementary Table 2 for antibodies and blocking conditions. 135 
Elastin distribution was assessed by elastic van Gieson’s staining. 136 
Quantification of elastin content 137 
The elastin content of Achilles and anterior tibial tendons from middle-aged and old donors 138 




































































previously described[16], using two technical replicates per sample (Coefficient of 140 
variation: range 0.17 - 10.39%; mean 4.52%). Differences between tendon types assessed 141 
using paired t-tests. 142 
Mass Spectrometry Analyses 143 
Laser-Capture Microdissection – Laser-capture microdissection of IFM and fascicles from 144 
tendon cryosections was performed as previously described[14], with a haematoxylin staining 145 
step (1 min.) to visualise cell nuclei.  146 
Protein Extraction and mass spectrometry analyses – Protein extraction and mass 147 
spectrometry analysis of laser-captured samples was performed as described previously[14],  148 
using an Ultimate 3000 Nano system (Dionex/Thermo Fisher Scientific) coupled to a Q-149 
Exactive Quadrupole-Orbitrap mass spectrometer (Thermo-Scientific).  150 
Peptide Identification and Quantification - Fascicle and IFM proteins were identified, 151 
searching against the UniHuman reviewed database (http://www.uniprot.org/proteomes/) 152 
using parameters and filters as described previously[29] (Peaks® 8.5 PTM software; 153 
Bioinformatics Solutions, Canada). Label-free quantification was performed separately for 154 
IFM and fascicles from each tendon and age group (Peaks® 8.5 PTM software). Protein 155 
abundances were normalised for collected laser-capture area and differentially abundant 156 
proteins between groups identified using fold change ≥2 and p<0.05 (PEAKS-adjusted p-157 
values).The mass spectrometry data have been deposited to the ProteomeXchange 158 
Consortium (http://proteomecentral.proteomexchange.org) via the PRIDE partner 159 
repository[30] with the dataset identifier PXD018212. 160 
Gene Ontology and Network Analysis – The dataset of differentially abundant proteins 161 




































































Analysis (IPA, Qiagen) and for matrisome categories using The Matrisome Project 163 
database[31]. Protein pathway analysis for differentially abundant proteins was performed in 164 
IPA.  165 
RESULTS 166 
Tendon, fascicle and IFM mechanical properties  167 
There were no differences in tendon mechanical properties between age groups or tendon 168 
types, except for maximum modulus and hysteresis, which were significantly greater in the 169 
anterior tibial tendon (Fig. 1). However, notable variability between donors was evident. At 170 
the fascicle level, ultimate tensile stress, hysteresis and stress relaxation were significantly 171 
greater in fascicles from the anterior tibial tendon compared to those from the Achilles, 172 
however, no changes in fascicle mechanical properties were evident with ageing. Similarly, 173 
significantly greater hysteresis and force relaxation were evident in the IFM of the anterior 174 
tibial tendon compared to the Achilles, but no changes occurred with ageing. There were also 175 
no differences in IFM extension or force at the yield point, defined as the point at which 176 
maximum stiffness was reached and indicating the limit of elastic behaviour, between tendon 177 
types or age groups (Supplementary Fig. 1).  178 
Fascicle and IFM fatigue properties  179 
Fascicle fatigue resistance did not differ between tendon types or with ageing. By contrast, 180 
the IFM in the Achilles was more fatigue resistant than that in the anterior tibial tendon, 181 
characterised by a significantly greater number of cycles to failure (p<0.001) and lower rate 182 
of secondary creep (p<0.001). These differences were lost with ageing, due to indications of 183 
reduced fatigue resistance in the ageing Achilles IFM, seen in a trend towards a decrease in 184 




































































Protein Immunolocalisation  186 
Lubricin, versican and elastin localised to the IFM in both tendon types. Fibromodulin 187 
staining was greater in the fascicles, with little or no staining in the IFM. Decorin was present 188 
throughout the extracellular matrix (ECM) in both tendon types (Fig. 3). 189 
Tendon elastin content  190 
Elastin content in the Achilles from middle-aged and old donors was 2.4±1.6% and 191 
1.05±0.4% respectively. Elastin content in the anterior tibial was 1.7±0.9% in middle-aged, 192 
and 2.1±0.6% in old tendon. See supplementary fig. 2 for individual data. There was a trend 193 
towards a lower elastin content in the old Achilles compared to the old anterior tibial tendon, 194 
but this did not reach statistical significance (p=0.07).  195 
Protein identification and ontology  196 
Overall, more proteins were identified in the IFM than in fascicles, and a greater proportion 197 
of those identified in fascicles were classified as ECM or ECM-related proteins (Table 1).  198 
 Fascicular Matrix Interfascicular Matrix 
 Achilles Anterior tibial Achilles Anterior tibial 
 Middle Old Middle Old Middle Old Middle Old 
Total Protein 
Number 
152 152 148 153 265 259 243 211 





























































































































































































Table 1. Protein number in each of the tendon compartments as identified by LC-200 
MS/MS and categorisation of matrisome-associated proteins. Numbers in brackets 201 
indicate percentage of total protein number. 202 
Differences in protein abundance between tendon types and age groups – More proteins were 203 
identified as differentially abundant in the IFM than in fascicles, with most changes occurring 204 
in the old Achilles (Fig. 4&5). Many of these proteins were ECM or ECM-associated, with a 205 
predominance of proteoglycans and glycoproteins. By contrast, fewer alterations in protein 206 
abundance were observed in fascicles, and the majority of those that did change were either 207 
collagens, or were not ECM-related. Radar plots indicate that in the IFM, changes in collagen 208 
abundance were consistent for different collagen types, whereas differences in 209 
proteoglycan/glycoprotein abundance differed with protein type (Fig. 4). A similar pattern 210 
was seen for collagens in fascicles as in the IFM, with greater abundance of several collagens 211 
in the old Achilles (Fig. 5). A few proteins associated with senescence and ageing were also 212 
found more abundantly in the old Achilles tendon, both in the IFM and FM. 213 
 Pathway analysis – Potential upstream regulators were identified using IPA. TGF-β1 was 214 
predicted to be activated in the old Achilles, and inhibited in the anterior tibial tendon, in both 215 
the IFM and fascicles (Fig. 6). 216 
DISCUSSION 217 
In this study, we investigated the mechanical and structural specialisations in the human 218 
Achilles tendon and established how these altered with ageing. At the fascicle level, there 219 
were few differences between tendon types or with ageing. However, in support of our 220 
hypothesis, results demonstrate specialisation of the IFM in the Achilles tendon, identifying 221 
significantly greater cycles to failure and reduced hysteresis, indicative of more elastic and 222 




































































hypothesis, few changes in mechanical properties were observed with ageing, although there 224 
was a trend towards decreased fatigue resistance with ageing in the Achilles IFM only. 225 
Proteomic analysis revealed a more complex proteome in the IFM, with age-related 226 
alterations in protein abundance predominantly occurring in the Achilles IFM. 227 
Overall, the results we present here are similar to those reported previously in functionally 228 
distinct equine tendons, with greater elasticity in energy storing compared to positional 229 
tendons and their subunits[12, 13]. However, we observed fewer differences between human 230 
tendons than seen previously in equine tendon, in which whole tendons and fascicles also 231 
show several differences in mechanical properties between tendon types[12, 15]. This may 232 
simply arise from the lower numbers of available human samples and high sample variability, 233 
but may also be associated with the unmatched age ranges of human and equine samples, or 234 
with differences in energy storing function, as the Achilles is a less extreme energy store than 235 
the highly specialised equine SDFT[2, 32]. 236 
We were not able to obtain tendons from donors under 30 years old, so we are comparing 237 
middle-aged and old, rather than young and old, providing less age contrast than in our 238 
previous studies of equine tendon, in which we have demonstrated age-related loss of 239 
specialisation within the IFM, and also to a lesser degree within fascicles[27, 33-35]. It is 240 
possible that specialisation of the Achilles was already diminishing in the middle-aged group, 241 
as we observed previously in equine tendon[17], so fewer age-related alterations in 242 
mechanical properties were evident. Indeed, it is well established that Achilles tendinopathy 243 
is most prevalent in the fourth decade of life[9, 36], which may well result from this 244 
diminishing specialisation coinciding with continual or increasing usage as individuals take 245 
up new sporting activities. While the effect of ageing on energy storage capacity in the 246 




































































capacity in tendon with ageing, which may contribute to the reduction of locomotory 248 
efficiency observed with ageing [37].  249 
However, it is also apparent that there are large variations in tendon mechanical properties 250 
between individuals, which may mask differences between tendon types or with ageing. The 251 
source of this variation is uncertain, but it should be noted that we had a mixed-sex 252 
population, and minimal information about the health, exercise or injury status of donors. 253 
Tendons with any macroscopic signs of degeneration were excluded from all analyses. 254 
However, whilst some donors did have documented diabetes, in others information of any 255 
systemic diseases were lacking. While the sex of each donor was known, limited sample 256 
numbers means it was not possible to establish if any variability arose from sex-related 257 
differences at baseline or with ageing, as previously reported[38]. The presence of sub-258 
tendons within the Achilles arising from the soleus and gastrocnemius muscle bellies further 259 
adds to the potential source of variation[39]. While it is possible to estimate IFM shear 260 
modulus as approximately 0.6kPa, based on average measurements from previous data, the 261 
inability to measure IFM contact area in a non-destructive manner, and subsequently 262 
accurately calculate IFM shear modulus for each sample likely increased the variability of 263 
these data.  Despite these limitations, it is notable that we still identified significant 264 
compositional and mechanical differences between energy storing Achilles and positional 265 
anterior tibial tendons.   266 
Few studies have investigated the mechanical or structural properties of functionally distinct 267 
human tendons and their subunits. Those that have, typically analyse a single tendon type to 268 
explore limited mechanical or compositional aspects. The IFM of the human Achilles tendon 269 
has received little attention previously, with data supporting the results we present here, 270 
demonstrating localisation of lubricin to the IFM[40], and identifying capacity for 271 




































































subunits, enabled by IFM, is necessary to accurately predict tendon viscoelasticity and 273 
failure[42]. However, in contrast to our previous findings in functionally distinct equine 274 
tendons[12, 13, 17], we did not identify any differences in interfascicular sliding between 275 
tendon types or age groups, as measured by IFM extension at the point of maximum stiffness. 276 
While the capacity for interfascicular sliding does not appear to differ between tendon types, 277 
our results demonstrate enhanced elasticity and fatigue resistance in the Achilles IFM, with 278 
the IFM in the Achilles exhibiting 10% less hysteresis, and able to resist approximately a 6-279 
fold greater number of cycles to failure than the IFM in the anterior tibial tendon. 280 
Specialisations within the IFM therefore likely contribute to efficient energy storage in the 281 
Achilles tendon.     282 
Histological analysis confirmed that the IFM is rich in proteoglycans, particularly lubricin 283 
and decorin, and also elastin, as seen previously in tendons from other species[25, 43, 44]. 284 
Mass spectrometry allowed a comprehensive characterisation of the IFM and fascicular 285 
proteomes and comparison between tendon types and age groups, revealing a greater 286 
complexity in the IFM proteome in both tendon types, with almost double the number of 287 
glycoproteins identified in this region compared to the FM, supporting previous findings in 288 
equine tendon[14]. The protein profile identified is also similar to that detected previously in 289 
the whole Achilles tendon, with many collagens and proteoglycans present[45]. Elastin 290 
detection by mass spectrometry requires the inclusion of an elastase digestion step[45] which 291 
was not possible with our samples due to the limited volumes collected by laser capture. 292 
However, by combining quantitative assays to determine whole tendon elastin content, and 293 
immunolocalisation to identify its spatial arrangement, we were able to establish that elastin 294 
was localised to the IFM, with a trend towards lower elastin content in the old Achilles 295 
compared to the old anterior tibial tendon. Previous research demonstrates a decline in elastin 296 




































































alterations in IFM mechanical properties, characterised by small changes in quasi-static 298 
mechanical properties, and a large reduction in fatigue resistance[46]. In our samples, a 299 
particularly large individual variation in elastin content in the middle-aged Achilles tendon 300 
was evident (supplementary fig. 1), and due to limited sample availability, we were only able 301 
to measure elastin content in a subset of tendons, which may mask a decline in elastin content 302 
in this tendon with ageing. Previous studies have demonstrated highly variable energy storage 303 
capacity between the Achilles tendons of middle-aged individuals[47], which also indicates 304 
significant individual variability in human tendons with ageing. 305 
While no significant changes in tendon or subunit quasi-static mechanics were identified with 306 
age, the superior fatigue resistance of the Achilles IFM was lost with ageing. These data 307 
suggest some effect of ageing on the Achilles IFM specifically, and indicate that ageing 308 
changes may have preserved the overall quasi-static material properties of tendon at the cost 309 
of fatigue resistance. Indeed, proteomic analysis revealed that the majority of changes in 310 
protein abundance were measured in the IFM from old Achilles tendons relative to the other 311 
groups. Many of these changes were ECM-related, suggesting dysregulation of homeostasis 312 
which may be responsible for the loss of superior fatigue resistance observed.  313 
This is in contrast to previous transcriptomic analysis of the ageing Achilles, which showed 314 
little changes in ECM proteins at the gene level[48]. It may be that the changes in ECM 315 
protein abundance we observed are post-transcriptionally regulated, or that separate analysis 316 
of IFM and fascicles allows detection of differences that are not apparent when the tendon is 317 
analysed as a whole. Indeed, very few proteins changed in abundance in both fascicles and 318 
IFM with ageing, instead ageing changes occurred predominantly in the IFM, suggesting 319 
differential age-related regulation of protein homeostasis across fascicles and IFM. Of 320 
interest, we measured increased abundance of several proteins in the Achilles IFM with 321 




































































and XIV, periostin and tenascin. Collagen VI and XIV are overexpressed in several fibrotic 323 
diseases, including pulmonary fibrosis, hepatic fibrosis and adhesive capsulitis, and collagen 324 
VI-null mice exhibit improved cardiac structure and function post-myocardial infarction[49-325 
53]. Indeed, recent studies have implicated collagen VI as a major determinant of fibrosis 326 
[54]. Periostin is involved in matrix remodelling across health and disease, and increased 327 
levels of periostin are reported in pulmonary and myocardial fibrosis [55-57]. Tenascin is 328 
also increased in fibrotic conditions, and has been reported to drive persistent fibrosis in skin, 329 
while its deficiency attenuates fibrosis [58-60]. The observed increase in proteins in the old 330 
Achilles IFM may therefore be linked to fibrotic changes within the IFM leading to decreased 331 
fatigue resistance. 332 
 In addition, we observed increased MMP-3 in the ageing Achilles. MMP-3 cleaves elastin, 333 
and so may contribute to the trend towards decreased elastin content in the Achilles tendon 334 
from aged donors. We also identified several proteins associated with cell ageing and 335 
senescence, including TAGLN, MAMDC2 and PLA2G2A, that showed increased abundance 336 
with ageing in the Achilles, suggesting that cellular senescence may have a role in the age-337 
related changes observed in the Achilles tendon.  338 
TGF-β signalling was predicted to be activated in the Achilles tendon from old donors. TGF-339 
β signalling is essential for tendon development, and is expressed predominantly within the 340 
IFM of developing and adult tendons[61-63]. Indeed, our recent work demonstrates 341 
upregulation of TGF-β in the IFM of the energy storing equine SDFT upon commencement 342 
of loading during development[29]. However, TGF-β signalling has also been shown to be 343 
dysregulated in several age-associated diseases, including atherosclerosis, neurodegenerative 344 
diseases and arthritis, and is upregulated in tendon injury[64, 65]. In cartilage, TGF-β 345 
switches from a protective to a detrimental role with ageing, which is associated with 346 




































































fibrosis[67], and it is therefore likely that dysregulation of TGF-β signalling in the old 348 
Achilles drives the increase in fibrosis-associated proteins within the IFM. We have 349 
previously shown that TGF-β regulation of ECM organisation during development is specific 350 
to energy-storing tendons, and is likely to be induced by mechanical loading[29], suggesting 351 
that the dysregulation observed during ageing may result from an altered loading 352 
environment within the Achilles tendon, either due to changes in activity levels or an age-353 
related deterioration of tendon structure. 354 
Conclusions 355 
In this study, we demonstrate specialisation of the IFM in the energy storing Achilles tendon, 356 
with greater elasticity and fatigue resistance than in the positional anterior tibial tendon. 357 
Further, we identify age-related alterations in the IFM proteome of the Achilles tendon which 358 
is likely related to the loss of fatigue resistance observed. These changes may contribute to 359 
the increased risk of Achilles tendinopathy with ageing, and provide information crucial for 360 
developing improved tendinopathy diagnostics, preventative approaches, and IFM-targeted 361 
therapeutics. 362 
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Figure Legends 569 
Figure 1. Failure and viscoelastic properties of Achilles and anterior tibial tendons and 570 
their subunits from middle-aged and old donors. Due to limited sample numbers, 571 
individual data points are plotted for tendon tests (solid line denotes median). Distribution of 572 
fascicle and IFM data is shown by violin plots (solid line denotes median, dashed lines 573 
indicate the interquartile range and width corresponds to frequency of data points).  574 
Figure 2. Fatigue properties of fascicles and IFM in Achilles and anterior tibial tendons. 575 
Data are plotted on a log10 scale. Distribution of data is shown by violin plots (solid line 576 
denotes median, dashed lines indicate the interquartile range and width corresponds to 577 
frequency of data points). 578 
Figure 3. Localisation of proteins in the Achilles and anterior tibial tendons. 579 
Representative immunohistochemical images showing distribution of tendon proteoglycans 580 
(brown) and elastin (black; indicated by arrows) in the Achilles and anterior tibialis tendons 581 
from middle-aged donors. IFM is indicated by *. Scale bar = 100 µm. 582 
Figure 4. Most changes in the IFM protein abundance are observed in the old Achilles 583 
tendon. (A) Heatmap of differentially abundant proteins in the IFM middle-aged anterior 584 
tibial (AntTT M) and Achilles tendon (AT M), and old anterior tibialis tendon (AntTT O) and 585 
Achilles tendon (AT O) (p<0.05, fold change ≥2). Heatmap colour scale ranges from blue to 586 
white to red with blue representing lower abundance and red higher abundance. 587 
MatrisomeDB was used to assign protein classifications. (B) Radar plots of collagens, 588 
proteoglycans and glycoproteins that showed differential abundance with age or tendon type 589 
in the IFM (p<0.05, fold change ≥2). 590 
Figure 5. Most changes in fascicle protein abundance are observed in the old Achilles 591 




































































anterior tibial (AntTT M) and Achilles tendon (AT M), and old anterior tibialis tendon 593 
(AntTT O) and Achilles tendon (AT O) (p<0.05, fold change ≥2). Heatmap colour scale 594 
ranges from blue to white to red with blue representing lower abundance and red higher 595 
abundance. MatrisomeDB was used to assign protein classifications. (B) Radar plots of 596 
collagens, proteoglycans and glycoproteins that showed differential abundance with age or 597 
tendon type in fascicles (p<0.05, fold change ≥2). 598 
Figure 6. Pathway analysis identified TGF-β1 as an upstream regulator. TGF-β1 is 599 
predicted to be activated in the Achilles tendon, but inhibited in the anterior tibialis tendon 600 
from aged donors. IPA networks for TGFB1 in the IFM (A) and fascicles (B) of the Achilles 601 
tendon and anterior tibialis tendon of old donors. Red nodes: upregulated proteins; green 602 
nodes: downregulated proteins; intensity of colour is related to higher fold-change; orange 603 
nodes: predicted upregulated proteins in the dataset; blue nodes: predicted downregulated 604 
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